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has not preyented a free expression.-

Individual opinion. '
The frulr ''radical, (party in this

stateVtodayis the democratic party, and
negro domination exists only as the
fcasis of the present supremacy of the
democratic machine, v Without the ne-

gro vote counted as democratic - the

fiiie and a ripe old
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The hig ones are. almost oppressive i
their formality, and even 'the Iitil? ltte; list .

of- fofiQtmamg- - :Ic1bs- -

free-- j -- New:on side streets don't encourage at m&u ;tc
aresome ofthe results of the u-- v

of Tutt's-Live- r Pills. A sin.
dose wiU couvince you of mei
wondenu! effects and virtue

loaf and invite his soul' alter ne uas
to what he came there for. ' Iiui

it is very different in the country, espePTJB- - J party to which P. M. Simmons is today
nwrr JL9HEVIL,IE GAZETTE i Paper-T-3 tints--roiio- ;b irfallv in the south.: In' the town.dowf'LISHING COMPANT.
gfemee E. Norton Preaddeot. there where J spend a few weeks" every

year there are three banks, all good onetA Known Fact tit a onairer ox a muuaa olihuu cbu
and with handsome buildings, but instead
of the narrow, penned m accoinmoaaAn absolute cure for sick head

ache, dyspepsia, malaria, soil
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the supreme autocrat would have been
defeated in August and in November,

This fact is vital to the understanding
of the position and the relation of the
two parties in this state today. With-- :
out a realization of it no prophet can
look into the political future of North
Carolima. The stability of the success
of the democratic organization the
permanency of the "white supremacy"
that was reared oh the foundation .of

tions for customers as is the rule in citj
banks , their rooms are commodious, and
they are furnished with chairs and deski
to write at and plenty of fcnspidors f"f a,1.09

stomach, dizziness, constipation
bilious fever, piles torpid liver
and all kindred diseases.

the tobacco chewers. The clerks are be D late of San Antonte, Text. r .
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WWy Gazette, nVyear.... ....
Weekfly Gmzette, ix nwnk......

GAZETTE TELEPHONES:

3uine3 office, 202, two itags.
FVHtoriai rooms, 202, three rings.

Ttitt Liver Pills
hind railings and counters, but theirs
are the restricted quarters, "and most oi
the space is set apartr for the comfort
and convenience of customers. They ar
the general meeting places for farmert
and other visitors1 to town, and during pcoccoooooccocoooooxootEsdiscriminating intelligence. The !odies business hours they are never empty.

"The work of the bank goes on justin charge of it have had years of ex-

perience in the duties that fall to them.
They work without pecuniary reward.

the same, for everybody is used to that
sort of thing, and the crowd outside,
more like a barroom than a bank., laughs
and talks and chews tobacco as if that
were part of the banking business. In

They are dependent almost entirely up
53 SoatlCMain Street,on charity for the means to perform

their acts of .charity The demands on
the Flower Mission from now forward
for several months will be pressing
the calls for aid heartrending and imI 1 ) the summer afternoons the bigv armchairs

are carried out into the sbade. if the
bank happens to be on the shfcdy side of
the street, and they decoratf with their
occupants the whole street front uf . tkiperative. The mission neeas money, ror

building. In "tho whiter t);
stove. red hot most of t'u
makes it pleasunt Uv --.'

that
whe WINE ANOPIRIT MERCHANT,

the winter's work . It moist have mon-
ey, and it appeals to every generous
hearted person in Asheville to come
speedily to its relief before extreme
cold weather makes demands upon it
that it cannot meet.
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The Chicago News says: American 'decsj- -
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stolen negro votes and the forcible and
fraudulent suppression of white voters

rests on the continuation of this rad-

icalism, the contro'lihg element of which
is unconscioiiiable greed. Never since
the election of August, 1900, can any
man arraign the republican party of
North Carolina as the negro party.
The democratic majority then rolled up
represented negro votes. It came from
negro counties in excess of their white
voting population. And what wias true
of August Is doubly true of November

WITHOUT THE NEGRO VOTE
FALSELY OR FAIRLY COUNTED
AiS IEMQCRlATIC THE REPUBLI-
CANS WOULD HAVE CARRIED
THE STATE. In white strength un-

der these favorable conditions the re-

publican party is growing phenomen-
ally. . Struggle as it will to keep alive
the race issue, in taking to itself the
negro vote the democratic machine has
killed the goose that laid the golden
egg. It must go on in the course it
bias chosen or meet defeat from its op-(pone- nts

in fair conflict on real Issues
of public policy. Under its present
leadership it will rely on violence and
chicanery for success in the future as
it has in the past, and more and more
will the machinery of fraud be required
to overcome the strength of popular op-

position. The fire bell that rang the
knell of free speech in the east must
cling in every campaign and the polls

must be manned by willing tools of
those who plot gainst honest elections.
At tbis juncture we repeal the state Is

schools are being established in . the
Philippines. The constitution may or
mav not follow the flag, but as long as ....Telephone218... 2!' ? ' . t i;i!tet a
the American school house follows, in fretbanli on
its shadow the cause of liberty will not

isooooosoocooooooooseoooosisuffer.
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Tn describing the notable students
at Oxford a corerspondent of the Chi
cago IPost says: "One a young prince, and their1 genquarters for ir.-uinij- 4aik

era! nn-eiin- . pl;oe they wiiuld not nowith a strong English accent, seemed
strangely out of place with his almond there ut all."-:-- ;v 1'uik JJun.
shaped eyes, and; black hair. He is ths
nephew of the king, of Sdam, amid' fca to A Cse For (be Tbumb.
He- - la. nol iceman . He was an interesting In the notewo'ik of the late Bishop Fra- -

- - --HOT AND COLDk SODA-- - -
We are oow prepared t o serve all Hot Soda Drinks, having

Uscentiy added the finest hot soda apparatus in the entire South.
We also have the finest nickelplated Obffee Urn, with stone

crock, and guarantee you the finest coffee drink in the city, mot
evteai excepting the hotels.

ously admits that he would prefer fo ser of Manchester there is a story of a
be ap oliceman. He was an interesting formed young--curat- of the English; 7vil

lage of Stoke which shows the value of a
little' common yeusc in deciding a 'knotty

situdy, w4th his dmipenetraibte, Oriental
features and his contradictory esprit
and animation. Dressed in the height
of English fashion, playing cricket arid
riding a wheel, it seemed bizarre and

point. ; The Curate, being exceedingly
anxious at all times to do things in the
order of the liturgy, once insisted when
marrying a couple on the ring being put

HOT DRINKS.
Ooffee.
Tea.
Chocolatie.
Cocoa.
Eg Ooffee
Egg Cocoa .
Malted iMiJBr.

like a . comic opera to know that Le
would eventually go back to his native
land to wear the picturesque togis of his

. H30T DRXNK 9 .
Tomato Bouillon.
GWjusjer Tea.
OBeef-itea.- '

'

Bee and! Geiery .'JTea.
Clamt Bourllota''.
Pepsin Phosiohate. ,

''. Egg --Liemtopade. :

IiamosiadJew ,

on the fourth finger. The bride rebelled
and finallr sa!d:

native country, and presumably.' marry would rather die than be married on
some dainty Siamese princess."

The best
Furniture '

" Is the Heait expensive.
With proper care it will wear and iooK
well for years. Shoddy furniture looks'
well for a time, and Jthen the buying
operation must be repeated.

We sell nothing- - but good furndture,
WJ tfet pTle? are probably lower than

The Emporium.
. 45 PATTON A.VS. ;

Whipped Cream, and Wtefers free.
my little finger."

For an instant the curate wavered;
then he said, "But the rubric says so.".The: Kennebec Journal says: j "Fe

fortunate v in the leadership of the
forces that appose this organized polit-

ical debauchery .l
, During the recent

iC&mpaign, as during the state eam- -
how residing in the starch districts Of Matters were at a standstill the brids

tearful, the groom uneasy, the curate
the parish clerk steppedAroostook probably have any idea flf

. OTiEIANIilNESS,' - PROMPTNESS, POKtTBNESS at the

THE CANDY 'HITCHES,the extent of the starch manufacture.
in and. said:All know that it is one of Aroostook's

"In these cases, sir, the thoomh eonnta 28 Pattoo AvtBut,big Industries and that the smaller p6- - Telephone U 0.
tajtoes, not useful for market purposes,

agony of croup you can realize (how
and the rotted ones are ground up-- t
the factories for making starch, aftd
beyond this the public knowledge ex

OCQOOOOOOtOOCOOOOCOCXXXXIS
grateful thbtfoera are Dor One Mtaute
Oougai Oure whioh gives relief as soon
as itt is aomiQttsitered. It quickly cures

tends but a short distance. It is no
new industry, but a very useful orti

ptifgn that preceded It, Senator Prltch-ar- d'

speeches were notable for clear
reasoning and conservativeness. His
confident, hopefulness, his faith In the
great principles of his party, hi
frankness and his courage ' under 11

circumstances were reflected in a calm
. wptd .dignified ,

arraignment of fact.'

habrdNr ,as
the sincerity of the speakeKna ..the
strength of his position. The WclWe
simplicity of language in which Sena-

tor. Pritchard clothed, his strong arg"-imAT- ij

in his speeches in the national

for the poitiaito grolwers ttnlakang a ae-- coughs, colds and all throat and .

troubles," Pr. VT. C. Smith. ,. ,mand as it does,' for the unmarketaWe'
''The man hvho tHinks he can today

ovittfpgf jftfcv "for.t,bf? tyi&ogc
party in. 1900 ts a rash man," observes
the chastened 'Raleigh News and" Ob5- -

portion of - the crop... There, are aboirt 60LL&G&Of '.course1 the ten-yeaii-- old joke is"defliftv tarcih ifactories to the county.
cade.Last year the total output .was. aboujserver. : ."

7,000 tons, wmie tne average yearly ue- -
There is no pleasure in life if youmand in the United States Is.ibut from

11 AAA lO AAA wa dread going to the table tib edit and can' tA BLACK VICTORY.
rest iait .night on ecooumt of indiigesitTon;

From the Raleigh correspondent of Henry Williams . of Boonviue, inoir.mrrvaifrn In Ohio and West VirginiaH So accustomed have 'Americans be ana, says me surrerea ttauat way
come to thinK or xne unitea states aswere a novelty that called forth gener for years till he commeocedL thea "ftew country that the statement of use of Kodol dyspepeiai Cure,al praise. It was a contrast that pre
Mr. Albion W. Tourgee that "we are and adds, "NuW I can eat any

thing I like amid all I want a-n-d sleepone oi x.ne oraest or existing civmzeasented a healthy' charm td ears sur-

feited with fervid campaign oratory. eoundly every night." Kodol Dysipiea)- -nations; seems to require an explan-
ation. Sirifce the foundation of the gov sia Cur will digest What you at. . Dr.Senator iPritchart's speeches reflect his

T. C. Smith.ernment, almost one hundred iftrd.hartiMpr. which possesses a robat

the Wilmington Messenger we learn:
''Josephus Daniels tellsimae the Second
district gave Bryan 10",66o majority.'
The Second district is in the heart t
Africa.. It is composed of Bertie, Edge-
combe, Greene, Haiifax, Lenoir, North-eumpto- n,

Warren, Wayne irid Wilson
counties, - and its negro population is in
excels of Its white population. The so-call- ed;

democratic majority in this state
at the1 recent election will probably not
exceed., 20,000. , We . have not yet seen
the figures from all the negro counties,

twe've years ago, there has been no

......FOR..

YOUNG; WOMEN.
A non-denominati- onal school for girls and young

women offers advanned college courses with de-degf- eesj

seminary courses with diploma, and excel-

lent preparatory school based upon the entrance
requirements of Wellesly, Smith, Vassar, and
Bryn iVlawr. The college is thoroughly progres-
sive and appeals to the public for patronage on the
ground of ' merit and not of cheapness, though
the rates are as low as is compatible with the best
instruction and excellent equipment.

For further particulars and catalogue address the
president,

Archibald A.Jonesr Asheville, N. C.

simnli'city and honesty, a clearness
break in our presidential succession.
During that period, accoriiing to Judesincerity and undaunted courage i

conviction and purpose. ; Senator Tourgee, the form of government in Flying MacWne.Pritchard is too brave .a man to fight
o!t.iv". mnfl An striking contrast to

J.W'VI "
France has changed ten times. "Ger-
many," he adds, "is but ' thirty years
old- - Austria, as a nation is the out-
come of the Hungarian rebellion. Italy
is a still later product of popular

the political organization he opposes Prtfessor Bernard! die Bach, the
noted authority on balloons ahid adr- -

his . methods are direct and open
sMrps, tic., aimd who in the past yearbut we have a few in addition to those Throughout the state and in national has spent a tfurtune, has solved itJhie greatin the Second district. ; New Hanover

councils there has In the last two years
gives Bryan a majority of 2,115; JBeau

problem of airshiipe. Prof. Bernardi's
ship is . like a huge cigar, with finis and
tamenSe fans which- make eeveni huin--ov o m-nvar- er rnomilar respect forj w O 'X - -

fort 500 ; Pender 900; Robeson 2,300 ;
xwnHoT-f- i mnfl this was never

XTJ.1 O. J. V" f

A large man-eatin- g shark was
caught at Pensacola, Fla., the other
day. His actual measurement was 12

feet, 2 inches,-an- weighed over 1,200
Pitt 1,108; Craven 1,700. This is only arxt revolutions a minute, ume sanip is

sevedty feet long and1 .ten feet iwide in--more In evidence than in tne ponucd
the middle.a few of them, but the rest ?wiU an

It cam carry ten passengers. Run andcampaign just closed, when thousands
nf Prnocrtats listened to his speechesquestionably lean the same way. it Is pounds. The stomach was found to

contain a mass of live and dead sea lighted! by eTeotjrMty. Mrs. Baob made
the trip wiitlh her huafbaiiid. Whieni theand voted for the policies he supporta pretty ' exhibition, isn't it, for

"white supremacy" party?
crabs, beef bones, smafll barrel staves
stones, pieces of pipe, wood and nu Professor waa asked how fhe got his

ed. In all but the far eastern and
M 1U M

Ide, We said he noticed: that his mother,merous other Indigestible articles. His
also his wife, made their cake amd bisaontfcprn. counties OI iNOrill i- -

. mmA BRIGHT OUTLOOK head measured' two feet 'across tamd Wis

mouth and throat were large enough cuits (which were always light andoliria political sentiment in xms
nice) with the Rumford; Bakhug Powto TiQtnrtallv orvoosea to tnatThe future of the republican pai ty to, swallow a man with ease.

of the party denominated democrat!? der, so he purchased a can and added
a litle water ito (the contents, and inThe British shoe dealer is raisingWith honest .conservatism and a Arm

in North Carolina we believe to be an
exceedingly bright one. It has but to
continue in its present conservative

a few minutes the. ship began to rise.cry of alarm because Ms market is be
ing pre-empt- ed by American rivals.

poi'cy to obtain an irresistable Board-- of trade announcements show a
adherence to the policies that have
brought success to the nation and the
state, and with the disturbing race la-s- ue

laid at rest, the republican party ?n
heavv falling off in exports, those tostrength. It' is fortunate in its enemy.
South Africa alone being 25,000 dozenThe democratic organization in this
D&irs less than they were last year. In

state is thoroughly dicredited, as a re addition (to this exports are rapidly ri3
ng $2,200,000 last year, aginst $1,500,G00

THE ASHEVILLE SCHOOL OF

Stenography and Typewriting
Will start a special class on Monday, November

12th, for, the convenience of Young Men and Women
who are otherwise employed during the day, but
desire to take a course in Shorthand. The recitation
hour for this class will be placed at any hour most
convenient to the member. Appy at class room, 16

Spndley Building, corner Patton avenue and Church
street; between 9 and 2 daily, or address

Miss Fannie Emanuel.
TELEPHONE 394,

suit; of the course it has pursued' in the
last two years and especially since the the year before all high priced French

and American shoes, chiefly the latteropeningpf the present year, which ush

North Carolina must grow in strength
and . numbers until It becomes the in-

vincible army of the intelligence and

respectability of the state.
- V ' .'

In another column of today's Gazette
the Flower Mis-

sion
appears an appeal for

Of Asheville The mission is-- not
only a deserving charity, but U,
THE organization t of Asheville to
which , those of the city In dire, need

What will become of the Eiffel tow-- ered in the legislature of 1900.. Under
the wise leadership of Senator Pritca-ar- d

the. republican party ha$ maintain-
ed a consistent and . unvarying policy,'

er? I suppose that it will stand for ten
years longer. You. remember .that for
twenty years it Is tobelong to the com

In line we believe with the best senti pany which built it, and that after that
time it will belong to the city; Whether
the city will think .that twenty yearsment of the state; We read the proof

and
' helpless to help themselves turnof this in the growth of the party in is a respectable age for the iron tower

every'"COunty in which force or fraud as a last resort. for Immediate,. am. xne
work of., the mission , is ; conducted .ith; and sell it for old Iron la a question

which as yet has no answer. Brooklyn
- - vEagle."'-

To blame the missionaries as the sole
V!cause of "the troubles in China is to ov Something Savory, 4ISLA.

A

erlook, the "fact that other, classes or
foreigners have been coming in contact
witih the Chineser-fo- r example, mer-
chants, statesmen, poHtlciians and pro- -

r for Dinner, x :

'The-acaeS- joti ebod n v . --oooktog to CONVINCE YOURSELFat8iuMgr tnasnt ia Hka;ii. vse, la thempters and that , (politicians ana xy-mot- ers

are famous hands at making ; itvas ath dwotee.1o We Jutt a?d.

SOMETHING NEW
4 ; IN;.COTTON GOODS.

material to imitate French 'Banner.in: all the
New Fancy Colors, Stripes, 4DptsAand;FigiiTes at

good meau To secure that iaxary '

, ,: That our juicy,, tender meats are the best the
trouble. u ; perfumery When, ord r your rib roaata?

market affords. We have established injoints ox anuttoi leg of lamb, v. aka,

i
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4

4

chops-Ha-ll the deMeacies a , leat
amdl poultry Ume at f Zimmerman andizy c reputation by sending just what is ordereo,

and delivering jf promptly.
Whitehead's, and be content. Nowbere

? Felix, the. Paris ; dressmaker, says
that (fashion is almost what 4t was fif-

teen years ago and that La Mode is a
meaningless word. Every elegant wo-

man should have a style of her own
and should not' severely ifollow that of
the moment - ; T

in the-i-Oe catt you get better, satis
fl 'ton as to crcaJrty, quantity:Goods4hten"de(rforl'6c7 : NEV-UNDERWEA-

fc' Q
! MRU UrkIIKDV(!iv.t u i

4"i- ':.

W. M. HILL a CO.,
v

price. - .

Zimmerman & WMtebead
i CITY MARKET. - .

man is a dead liss toAn Indolent
himself. HTpWes66 Agents tot Western Heats

Tt is far easier t sell a dog than It nilinilllUTT- -'NATTVB AND - WESTERN MEATS.
"

Te' phones 4. .
tIs to give him away.
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